Agenda No. 18-4

DATE: June 7, 2018
TIME: 10:00-11:30
VENUE: Chief’s Conference Room 5th Floor

1. Sop presentation: 6-1 Training Division- CASA related
   - SME Sgt. Amanda Tapia FTO Coordinator
   - SME Sgt. Shawn Lockey Basic Training
   - SME Sgt. Matthew Schmidt Advanced Training

2. Question and Answer period

3. SOP presentation: 2-29 Emergency Response Team- CASA related (Tentative setting)
   - SME Lt. Timothy Espinosa

4. Question and Answer period

Upcoming policies to be presented at OPA:

1. 2-19 Response to Behavioral Health Issues CASA 6-14-18 (tentative)
2. 1-10 Peer Support 6-14-18 CASA (tentative)
3. 9-1 Communications: 6-28-17
4. 1-3 Grooming standards: TBD
5. 2-7 Offense Incident Report form: TBD
6. 2-50 Safety Review Board: TBD
7. 6-12 Homeland security: TBD
8. 2-80 Arrest, Arrest warrants and Booking Procedures: TBD